





Getting Healthy At Beaver College
On Tuesday May 4th the
Weilness Committee chaired
by Gale DiGiorgio sponsored
the second annual Beaver
College Health Fair open to
campus and community guests
The fair which consisted of
representatives from over
twenty health-related fields
was kicked off at 900 a.m
with four mile race around
campus The fair was due to
close at 300 p.m but still
some students remained
behind to see what was
occuring at various tables
Students and community
guests had the opportunity to
have many services performed
free of charge They were also
able to receive free literature
handouts about organizations
which may be of service to
them
Dr Lee Stewart area
chiropractor was one of the
most successful exhibitors at
the fair He performed back
screenings and also gave free
back cracking With the aid of
his plastic spine Dr Stewart
was able to explain to each
person that he examined what
exactly was wrong with his or
her posture spine curvature
and bone structure
Others found the oral
screenings performed by
Beaver College graduate
Howie Lassin 80 pictured
quite helpful Many students
who either dont spend time
seeing dentists or dont like
them could quickly and
painlessly sit down and be
examined for five minutes
Mr Lassin was able to tell
immediately if they had dental
problems such as cavities
Many of the visitors found that
it was time to see their family
dentists
Most students found the
Planned Parenthood table
extremely beneficial and the
workshop they presented on
womens health care was
enlightening The women
were easily spoken to and




booth with all ages was
Weight Watchers They
weighed anyone who was
willing to get on the scales
and they by knowing height
and age determined whether
or not the person was over or
under weight or just right
Students also had the
opportunity to fmd out about
Eating Disorders such as
Anorexia and Bulimia which
differ in some respects In
Anorexia person will lose
considerable amount of weight
without any diagnosed
sickness Feeling fat they
often refuse to eat On the
other hand Bulimia patient
will go on eating binges and
then will compensate by
taking laxatives and vomiting
Overall the Pulmonary
Function Unit which was
staffed by Mr Welsh of
Rolling Hill Hospital was
the most popular table Those
interested in
receiving this test
were instructed in breathing
techniques in determining
their lung capacity The
computer operator would
record the participants name
age height and weight Then
the
participant was told to
wrap their lips tightly around
tube They would breathe
normal for the first few
minutes and then they were
told to inhale and pause After
pause the instructor told them
to blow as hard as they could
and to remove the tube only
after the air was released The
computer then printed out
their diagnosis which was
explained by Mr Welsh
Smokers had the most
difficulty with this test and
were told to stop smoking in
order to improve air capacity
of the lungs
Other tables were Blood
Pressure screening Diabetes
Testing Podiatric Medicine
Sheie Eye Institute and
Rubella testing At these
tables of the numbers were
elevated the participant was
instructed to be re-checked in
the near future
The Health Fair was an
extremely successful endeavor
this year and next year the
Wellness Committee hopes to
increase the one day fair to
week long event with different




On Sunday morning about
130 a.m the detection of
smoke was first discovered on
Heinz 1st West by Craig
Feinman senior at Beaver
After Mr Feinman discovered
the smoke Tom McCollum
1st West R.A was notified
Taking quick action Tom
checked all the rooms on the
West halls but could not
determine the location of the
fire Mr McCollum then
notified security who told
them to pull the fire alarm so
that the building could be
evacuated Dave Eatough
who was sitting desk called
Mary Alice the RD on duty
The Fire Department was also
notified
The alarm was pulled the
Fire Company came at
approximately twenty minutes
after being called Upon
arrival the Fire Department
inspected the entire Heinz
building At first the Weight
Room was believed to have
been the area of the fire After
checking this along with the
kitchens and the boiler room
the Firemen still could not
identify the fires origination
Heinz residents who stood
outside along the grass next to
Blake wearing bathrobes
pajamas and other assorted
attire speculated on the origin
of the fire The real cause of
the fire was not known until
half an hour after the firemen
arrived
fireman came around the
left side of the main entrance
of Heinz Hall carrying what
appeared to be an article of
clothing The fireman was
carrying purple terry shirt
that looked like it had been
smoldering for awhile The
reason the smoke had entered
so high into the building was
because it had been thrown
right next to the vent in the
Weight Room which caused
the smoke to enter the
building
After the firemen saw what
had caused whole building
to evacuate and four trucks to
be dispatched and police cars
to arrive they laughed One
fireman exclaimed that must
have been one hell of
party
After the firetrucks left the
students were permitted to re
enter the building to resume
what they had been doing
On Monday night more
excitement hit Beaver as both
Heinz Hall and Dilworth Hall
were evacuated due to fire
hazard possibilities At
approximately 1100 in both
Heinz and Dilwotth strange
burning odor was detected
The smell was determined to
be that of gas or rubber
Again security was notified
the buildings evacuated and
the Fire Department called
Many people were again
found outside in their
nightgowns and pajamas
After the Fire Company
arrived they were escorted
through the buildings by the
R.A.s of each of the
buildings Again they checked
the boiler rooms the
kitchens and other areas In
both Heinz and Dilworth
fire could not be detected
However in Heinz the Fire
Department believed the
smell to be coming from the
washers and dryers located in
the basement The student re
entered the buildings and the
Fire Companies left Later
after the firemen left some of
the Heinz residents believed
they still could smell the
burning Eventually stove in
the Second West lounge was
found turned on which may
have caused the odor
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To the Edkor
As you may know the
American Language
Academy holds classes
throughout the summer This
means that there will be
between 80 and 100 foreign
students here eager to
practice their English after
classes and on the weekends
In addition in order to give
them an opportunity to see
some of the interesting p1-
aces in and around Phila
delphia it is my job to or-
ganize field trips and other
activities in the evenings and
on weekends Among other
things we plan to go to
Hershey and Great
Mventure amusement parks
picnic in some of the state
parks canoe the Batsto
River and bask in the sun at
the N.J shore Of course it
is always better for all of us
if some North Americans
come along and would like
to extend an open invitation
to all members of the Beaver
community to join in these
activities with us There is
calendar of our current
events posted by the A.L.A
office in Room 110 Boyer
Hall My office is across the
hall in Room 13 and Ill be
glad to give you more
complete information about
our plans hope that you
will feel free to join us













Last week letter to the
editor was printed WE ARE
FED UP April 29 1982
which at first glance seemed
to be an appeal for
statement on the status of
gym facility But upon closer
examination this appeal was
used as only an attention-
getter to head list of
personal gripes against the
Varsity Sports program say
these gripes are personal
even though the letter
referred to he gripes as
theme on the minds of
many of the schools varsity
athletes because there were
no actual numbers to support
this claim and only two
authors for the letter In any
event the sports program has
just undergone major
evaluation in that it is no
longer of club status under the
jurisdiction of SGO but an
actual program of Beaver
College This change was
accompanied by Varsity
Sports budget that just went
into effect this year As with
any new growing program it
will take several years before
the inconsistencies are ironed
out and the budgeting
equitable to the athletes
needs
At the present time feel
the suggestion for the school
to hire efficient
administrators unwarranted
Using the proper definition for
efficiency one would fmd the
current administration not
ineffecient but to the
contrary gross
overutilization of scarce
resource To report the facts
there is one Athletic Director
for over 140 athletes and 10
varsity sports Being the sole
administrator in this program
Ms Detra always provides
each team with full schdule
of games officials
refreshments transportation
and other services which go
by unnoticed by many of the
athletes because it is always
done for them and without
complications in its purest
sense Ms Detra is the
essence of efficiency
As for the hot headed
inexperienced coaches again
it is obvious that these
adjectives are merely personal
reactions housed in an unjust
generalization Every coach
employed by Beaver College
has resume of his/her
coaching experience and
athletic endeavors filed in the
Athletic Directors office and
approved by the Deans
Office Many of the current
coaches are here at our
athletes requests and remain
here because none of their
players have registered any
complaints through the proper
channels that channel being
reporting any supported
criticism to the Athletic
Director Furthermore
imagine the complaints the
coaches have when only part
of their team shows up for
practices and games
In claiming the lack of an
athletic facility is at the base
of student apathy is just big
cop out Even worse is to
compound this cop out by
saying its merely reflecting
back the position of the
administration Apathy
begins and ends with you
Recently there have been
various athletic activities held
on the campus that have seen
significant administration
support In the May 1st
Alumni Association 2-mile run
several faculty members ran
stride for stride with the
student athletes For the May
4th Health Fair run it was the
Directors of the college who
were among the first out on
the course Not mo mention
the Varsity Sports Awards
Dinner which was attened by
many representatives of the
administration who were more
than happy to discuss the
program and actively show
their support for the Colleges
athletes
Particularly ironic in the
discussion about apathy was
the fact that at the time the
original letter to the editor
was printed both of the
authors still had winter sport
uniforms in their possession
the uniforms were due back
to the Athletic Department
one week after the winter
sports season ended which was
before Spring break The
sports program as whole is
made up of individuals and in
order for the program to work
efficiently and effectively we
all must accept the
responsibility that comes with
participation To accept the
responsibility of bestowing
judgement on the program
one must first be able to
comply with these
responsibilities so to fully
understand the program and
have the necessary basis for
judgement
Last weeks letter to the
Editor did begin with very
important appeal though and
it was that the time has come
for action -not words-on an
athletic facility The students
have vocalized their eagerness
to help in achieving the
Colleges priority project
This student enthusiasm




and activities for the sole
purpose of acquiring funds for
gymnasium Most
importantly this committee
might aid the communication
between the administration
and students and put an end to
these published
generalizations which protect
few and hurt many
Gayle Assetto
EDITORIALS Letters to the Editor
To The Edor
The Student Program Board would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who gave of
their time their energy and mo of all their perserverance to make Spring Weekend 1982




editorial which was featured
in the April 30th issue of the
BEAVER NEWS has
created quite an uproar from
the campus community Most
of the reaction we received
was favorable but some
people were angered and
surprised As varsity athletes
we have great input on the
athletic department and our
views are ones which should
be valued Those who claim
that our article was not
researched thoroughly are
hiding from the facts which
are realities
As Beaver is becoming
increasingly male the need
for stable athletic
department is of great
importance We are not
asking for wholesale changes
within the department
rather we are calling for an
efficient well-run program
which is not embarassing to
student athletes Last weeks
editorial has been
misinterpretted by those who
did not carefully and
intelligently read what was
written We stated This




difficulties and lack of funds
available we are proposing
to chair committee which
will work hand in hand with
the athletic department We
are aware that constructing
an athletic facility does cost
big bucks What were asking
for is student and
administration participation
in the following areas
letter writing
campaign will be initiated
which will call upon
graduates from the class of
1960 to present to donate
towards an athletic facility
We plan to organize
Run For Gym race which
will be held in the Spring of
1983 We will hand out
sheets that ask for sponsors
Students could take these
sheets home during each
holiday and ask their friends
relatives and local
hometown businesses to
donate $1.00 or more for
each mile that they run
petition signed by all
students athletes and non-
athletes will be sent to the
Board of Trustees This
action will express the true
student concern towards the
campuses lack of an athletic
facility
We are calling upon the
students and administration
to finally take stand on this
issue There is finally
concerned group who are
willing to take the time and
effort toward attaining
gym What we are asking for
are honest hard-working
individuals who are willing
to help us It is our hope
that before we graduate an
athletic facility will be in the
making and not remain as
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Its time to return your
refrigerator please bring
your refrigerator to the
lobby of your dorm on
Wednesday May 12 1982
between the hours of 700
pm and 800 pm
Your refrigerator must be
DEFROSTED CLEAN
AND DRY Shelves drip
pan and ice cube trays must
be returned with the
refrigerator You will be
charged for all missing parts
damage and any cleaning we
have to do
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Anti-Nuclear War RallyTo Be Held
Alexander Haig wants to
fire nuclear warning shot
over Europe Ronald Reagan
thinks nuclear war is
winnable and wouldnt
hesitate to strike first to begin
nuclear war
Is it any wonder then that
hundreds of thousands of
people outraged and
horrified are converging on
New York City from June 1-
14 for actions during the U.S
Special Session on
Disarmament Grandmothers
for Nuclears Disarmament is
organizing in Texas
national Childrens Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament has
been launched from Vermont
And on hundreds of campuses
Ground Zero Week week of
intensive education about
nuclear weapons and the
dangers of nuclear war has
swept the country For every
On April 28th and 19th Dr
Norman Johnston head of the
Sociology Department at
Beaver re-enacted his annual
simulation of prison solitary
confinement The simulation is
an experiment which is done
by his Deviant Behavior
classes to have the students
be more aware concerning
personality changes in
prisoners
At approximatley 9.45 Dr
Johnston acting as the prison
warden along with campus
security guards and student
acting as prision guard
entered Dilworth to
apprehend Alysse Herman
Alysse was permitted to
gather few personal
belongings and then she was
lead to her cell located in
the basement of Blake
She would spend the next
twenty-four hours there in
solitary confinement
She was then issued orange
overalls which had many
zippers in them These
overalls were typical to prison
attire Her cell contained
desk chaira bed with bed
linens and plywood
covered window which
prevented any light from
entering in Her prison
privileges consisted of
bathroom trips and
notebook in which to keep
notes
During her 24 hour stay
Alysse was not permitted to
communicate with any one
She mainly wrote in her
journal although she did
spend time moving her
furniture around and counting
tiles on the floor In past
years prisoners would make
playing cards out of their
journal pages in order to play
Solitaire Alysse on the other
hand wrote complete
passages in her journal about
her experiences She often
drew pictures
Alysse experienced some of
the typical signs that prisoners
feel when in this situation As
Dr Johnston explained the
prisoner becomes bored and
lacks personal idenity There
is always humility
impersonality and the lack of
autonomy
Miss Herman noted in her
age group every income
background every
occupation one can find
group organizing to oppose
the governments military
policy
Why are people becoming
so active now when weve had
nuclear weapons for long
time People give many
different reasons An obvious
one is the drastic cutbacks in
social services that have
accompanied the massive
increases in military spending
Like the many students unable
to continue or start their
educations because of
cutbacks in student loans
people of many backgrounds
are being dramatically
affected by Reagans spending
policy The Reagan
administration speaks of
sending troops into El
Salvador They decide to
journal that she was
frightened by Dr Johnston
who often came into her cell
and threw her things around
She wrote that he looks so
business like in his three-piece
suit He looked nice and yet
she was afraid of him
Alysse also spent time
looking at the various patterns
which the peeling paint
formed on the walls Her
fantasies about these patterns
were quite unique
At one point Alysse had
bad dream and due to her
disorientation she put
her
hand through the paneled
glass door This was near the
time of her release and she
was escorted to the Health
Center Alysee was able to
keep track of the time by the
changing of the guards At
each guards shift she
requested to go to the
bathroom
Her friends tried to help
Alysse through her ordeal by
hiding cigarettes in the
bathroom Dr Johnston kept
frequent checks on this area
for this purpose Dr Johnston
found five of the six cigarettes
which Alysses friends had hid
They hid them in very unique
places One was taped to the
bottom of the plastic waste
paper can beneath the trash
bag which lined it Another
was discovered taped to the
bottom of wooden shelf
Other cirgarettes were
located in the toilet paper
rolls and in the paper towel
dispenser Dr Johnston
simply failed to find the last
one because it was placed high
up the paper towel dispenser
The purpose of the
experiment is to demonstrate
the disorientation that
accompanies prisonment
Alysse kept wondering what
crime she had committed as if
she was real prisoner She
kept stating that she knew she
was innocent She also said
she would go nuts if she wasnt
released Alysse feared that
people didnt know she was
there The students of the
Dervant Behavior class really
get involved in this experiment
because they are worried
about the prisoner Dr
Johnston said
continue draft registration and
prosecute non-registrants
And then Reagan talks about
winning nuclear war Of
course people are scared--and
theyre ready to do something
In New York City the
second week of June will be
packed full of events June 12
will experience one of the
largest demonstrations for
nuclear disarmament and
human needs that we have
ever seen The march and
rally is called by large
coalition of peace labor
religious Third World and
student groups On June 13
will be an Anti-draft festival
and Celebration of the
Resistance On June 14 non-
violent civil disobedience
actions will take place at the
U.N embassies of the five
largest nuclear nations
Thousands are flying in
from England Germany
Greece and Japan to join us
The government of Greece
has loaned its Olympic Torch
to the event and runners will
carry it from Montreal to
New York in time for the
U.N Special Session
Thousands of children will
lead the June 12 march from
the U.N to Central Park The
Talking Heads Stevie Wonder
and Susan Sarandon Janet
from Rocky Horrnr Picture
Show are using their talents to
organize for disarmament
So what will students be
doing between now and June
Who will be arranging buses
from your community




information about the events
and suggest ideas and
materials for organizing on
the issues United States
Student Associatin 2000 St
NW Washington DC 202-
775-8943 has leaflets
specifically written for
campuses about the June
activities
The movement to end the
arms race and save the human
race is rapidly growing
Those who dont trust Haigs
finger on the button will be
heading to New York City
June 11-14 for the U.N




Workshop for visual and
performing artists and writers
on copyright law will be held
Saturday morning May 15
1982 from 900 a.m til 1200
noon at the Moore College of
Art 20th Race Streets
Philadelphia The Workshop is
open to the public Admission
will be $5.00 non-students
$3.00 for students with an
ID
The Workshop is being
sponsored by Philadelphia
Volunteer Lawyers for the
Arts PVLA
The Workshops approach
will be practical covering
the everyday problems
encountered by artists in
protecting their work while
making living An
introductory overview of
copyright law will be followed
by three separate sessions







Workshop leaders will be
Kenneth Tillery attorney
with Obermayer Rebmann




with Steele Gould Fried
and William WMJUIg III
attorney with Ballard Spahr
Andrews Ingersoll All
PVLA publications will be








More than fifty percent of
the world is starving Another
twenty percent just plain
hungry And yet in the face of
starvation they have hope
Hope that the rains will tturn
to the African Plain Hope that
the Asian rice crop will be bigger
this year Hope that someone
anyone with anything to
offer will come to help them
fight the battle for life .-
Someone in the Peace
Corps Theyd like to
stand up for themselves
these prisoners of fate
but theyrejust too weak
to stand up But with
the Peace Corps
flame begins to flicker
Theyve seen others
like you before Seen
the changes you can
bring Two thousand
wells on the parched earth
of SaheL Seen how their
knowledge helped reduce
the grain losses Who are
they Theyre people
pretty much like you
People with commitment and
skills whove assessed their
lives and decided there must
be more thanjust having job
They looked into themselves
and knew it was time for the
talk to end and the work to
begin Theyre very special
people these people Totally
prepared to give
everything theyve got
And getting back even
nore than they give
fhats the beauty of the
Peace Corps The work
is hard and the pay is
lousy and the progress
comes drop at time But
the rewards are infinite
Join the Peace Corps
and then take good long
look in the mirror YouD
never look the same to
yourselfagain
The Peace Corps is alive
nd well Call toll free
800-424-8580 Or waite











Ray Boston started off the
Spring Weekend activities by




Massachusetts Ray has been
playing guitar for many years
and is self-taught He enjoys
making up his own lyrics and
own music spontaneously
while performing although he
does use songs from others--
Kenny Rogers Bruce
Springsteen and Billy Joel
Accompanied by his dogs
Poppy and Dasher and
friend Amy who has been
with him for three years Ray
Boston strives to get the
crowd involved in whats
happening In this endeavor
many times his meanings are
taken wrong For example at
some point he will yell get it
up referring to drink He
can only hope that someone
with light mind will not say
oh what gross person while
gross person might say
alright get it up applying
sexual connotations to it
Ray Boston first played in
This weekend was
Woodstock weekend which
started off with two movies on
Friday night- Animal House
and Rocky Horror Picture
Show These two movies are
very different from each other
but theyre both entertaining
The former is comical farce
on college life depicting
specific fraternity Animal
House sounds like what it is
an animal house-a fraternity
house full of animals guys who
act crazy It starts off with
pledging procedures which
includes playing pranks on
people such as shooting
blank gun which scares
horse to death in school
officials office Then the
movie went on to describe
fraternity life--wild Toga
parties road trips orgies and
little time was spent studying
Most of the students cheated
in class This depiction of
fraternity life was somewhat
exaggerated but the comedy
was entertaining The typical
cafeteria food fight was
hilarious episode in the movie
The late John Belushi playing
one of the fraternity guys
started off the fight by pushing
on his excessively food-filled
cheeks causing his mouth to
expel the food hence forth
calling himself zit After
this he yelled
FOODFIGHT and
complete chaos broke loose
This fraternity was the
Kotter Sweathogs of Faber
College because they were
nursing homes because you
have to start somewhere He
played lot of fun stuff and
received great satisfaction
from their smiles He was
first convinced to play guitar
by friend in Switzerland
who simply said Why dont
you play guitar Originally




job in Bridgeport he decided
that this was too boring
When asked by the Beaver
News what advice he would
give to students who may have
an interest in this field he said
you cant do it in your rooms
just play and get job at first
for nothing if you have to
Ray first started out working
for $30 per week $10 per
night with five sets at forty-
five minutes each
Besides guitar playing Ray
enjoys snow skiing and having
people play kazoos which
he sold for fifty cents and
incorporated into his act At
one point when his string
always into trouble of some
sort with school officials The
movie ended with the
fraternity beating the school
The comedy in this was
entertaining but at times one
might find it raunchy
Rocky Horror Picture
Show very popular movie
among many young people
was the second movie shown
This was movie different
from the majority of movies
today It was rock musical
telling story similar to that
of Frankenstein except the
creation was blonde-haired




the haunted castle was filled
with bunch of wild and kinky
individuals that thoroughly
enjoyed singing about
anything and everything Brad
and Janet newlyweds get lost
driving and end up at this
castle and the movie tells
about their experiences there
This movie was rowdy
consisting of audience
participation yet it was
tasteless in nature Tim Curry
did good acting job as the
sweet transvestite as did
several other lead actors and
actresses because the roles
they played were difficult
Sexual conotations and scenes
were focused around the
entire plot and at first may
seem comical but is generally
tasteless The songs were also
funny but lewd in nature
broke he had the kazoo
section play Take Me Out
To The Ball Game
After his first set the dining
hail provided picnic for the
attending students The food
consisted of hotdogs chicken
potatoe and cole slaw salads
ice cream watermelon and
cantaloupe slices Then Ray
Boston took the stage again
and really got the people
rocking The students danced
played kazoos and even sang
Christmas songs Ray even
permitted the students to put
their own words into many of
his songs is most enjoyment
from playing comes from
seeing people have good
time and smiling
Ray played here last year
and was accompanied by his
father Since his dad was
unable to attend he told Ray
to tell all the people he met
last year Hi Ray said that
hes continually competing
for girls attention when Dad
is around
Magnolia Road Band
started off the festivities for
SPBs Woodstock III on
Sunday May 2nd with some
hometown Blue Grass music
or New Grass as the bands
leader Bill Felix termed it
New Grass Bill said
because we mix our own
style into the Blue Grass Art
The band members all of
whom are married consisted
of Bill Felix who plays the
Five-String Banjo the guitar
and who sang the lead on
Sunday due to an illness in the
band Ed Ecquesto who
usually sings lead but had
laryngitis and who plays the
Dobro and guitar Ed Dubell
who plays the Mandolin and
the Electric guitar Frank
Staff the Bass player and Ron
Kalman the fiddle player
Originally from Burlington
County New Jersey except
for Ron who resides in north
New Jersey the band derived
their name from that area
They have been playing
together for two and half
years but like most bands
have gone through many
changes They are primarily
weekend band because all of
them have professional
careers and families
As result they do not
write their own songs but
rather incorporate their
unique style into those of other
bands Some of the bands
which they copy are Lester
Flatt and Earl Scruggs Don
Reno Stanley Broth the
Marshall Tucker Band the
Grateful Dead and Denver
Generally the Magnolia
Road Band is not bar
band but plays mostly at
colleges state parks in open-
air concerts and in military
bases
When asked what his band
enjoyed most about playing
Mr Felix exclaimed Its
great way to let off steam
He noted that he had been
searching for people who do
not fit the type of ego which
call make-it-big syndrome--
the people who do not want
to be superstars believe
have found this unit We just
enjoy playing
Bill added that his band
tries to improve at each
show Blue Grass is an art
form and we are never
thoroughly satisfied with our
art we always strive to
improve to get the audience
response is very gratifying
At Woodstock 111 the
Magnolia Road Band were
very much accepted by the
capacity crowd for their New
Grass music
Thursday May 1982
Guitar Playing Bodies Swaying





Congratulations to the Classof 82
Best of luck to all in thefuture
Page THE BEAVER NEWS
Spring
Spring Weekend started




and line dancers Dogs were
getting into to cords Bennie
served picnic delight with
the aid of his beautiful and
handsome workers Friday
ended with the showing
of Rocky Horror and
Animal House People were
wet from the rain involved
in food fight and were
allowed to see what was on
the slab and much more
Sunday brought Wood-
stock to life at Beaver
College on the lawn below
Murphy as SPBs Woodstock
III began The Magnol
Road Band The Trees Cafe
Ole and The Whales rocked
on until dusk There was
fortune teller juggler and
charicature artist...How
many marriages will you
have Kids How can he
do that and Doesnt it
look just like me Beaver
College NORML sold




There was good tunes good
fun and good brew to be
enjoyed by most everyone
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Ode To The ClassOf 82
Thursday May 1982
From the first time that you
entered through the gates at
Beaver College you knew you
would experience many
things You would change to
meet the needs of others and
vice versa At Beaver College
you made new friends and
together you felt you would
conquer the world Now as
you are about to leave this
place you will reflect on the
people who have been so
much part of you the past
four years The people who
inspired you to reach your
goals and achieve the
impossible The characters
who made you laugh and
maybe even cry You will
reflect on good days gone
the parties you attended in
Murphy the ones you held in
your rooms in the halls You
will also look ahead to your
future--where will you be ten
years from now and where
you would like to be You will
grow and change to meet
others needs You likewise
will be inspired and made to
laugh And then you may
even miss Beaver College
Thursday May 1982 THE BEAVER NEWS Page 11
SeniorClassPersonals
member ofthe Senior class do beipeath to Karen SChOaIS Once upon time their are fire girLc with common goaL in mind They mcIi
her own personal gold plated guest room key along wh an attending Beair College in tI.efall of1978 Although .- met as snuge in two seek time
anawerlig serve to take her phone calls pp Click Sisters and we are still together ForeverS.
JAN LEIBY bequeath to Dana Saupe my Mylanta Antacid
JENEAN
Beaver as quiet freshman In my junior year was given the name Hot Beanphoto paper the and most of all my favorite Hot Bean means Now that settled that issue send all gifts to P.O Box Come Party
disco jam boogie get down and have funky good time at graduation and Yeah We
made it
M.K TILL leave all of the preparatkrn of milkshakes ii the
Chat to Susan Seifert KAThLEEN
S.
Ive come to the end of my road Sike It was long and hard but Kit-Kat made it through The
friends and acquaintances have acquired will always be remembered Take it light YallJAN LEIBY bequeath to Mary Ann Ritaldato frozen
strawberries and bottle of Rum and OOPS
S. LISA
Is so glad we had this time together Just to have many laughs or sing few songs Seems we
just get started and before you know it comes the time we have to say so long
Beaver College NORML
DEBBIE
will be selling Peace Love and Happiness to all the good people Ive met here may not have been
awake these past four years but Im waking up NOW Stay real home
FRISBEES
KAREN
May 10th May 11th Big Brother/Big Sister Beaver Blacks Foreign Language Club RHC
Dimis Room Selection Sociology Internships Stuck-up peopleo.or reen
Graduation TAKE ME AWAY
Cost $1.00
In conclusion
FAREWEJ4 ..See Allison Heller
We Need It BAJA
Graduation No
for Details Money to pay back our loans
Donations accepted
P.O.Boxes 582 713 96 and 74
pon Stalking iL MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR CLASS BEQUEATh TO OUR FAVORITE PEERS AND
SCHOOL MANY GOOD WISHES AND SEVERAL MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
That Creatue
To CLARE EDWARDS GLASS OF JUICE AND MANNERS
ep ns THE BEA VER NEWS DEDICATED AND ENThUSIASTIC STAFF
The hinge rasped
sti thedrkness TO MARYALICE PLAYTEX CROSS YOUR HEART TO GIVE YOU ALL ThE SUPPORT
Only enough to put it in YOURE ALWAYS ASKING FOR
view
hesitated
The moment had arrived the TO TONY GIRL WHO CAN PUMP IRON WITh HIM
moment that had long
dreaded
Yet always suspected TO JOANNA CLEARY- JEWELED KNIFE TO BACKSTAB IN STYLE AND MEMBERSHIP
It nowasthe
IN LIFELONG BALLET CLASSES TO LEARN ThE QUIET GRACES
could tell it saw me My
name was in its eyes
Through that eerie glassine TO STEVE ANTHONY JOANNA CLEARY
window on its front
withdrew in suspended
anticipation TO THE BITCH/BRIGADE SOFT RUNNY INEDIBLE EGGS
And then
With ravenous savagery
tore loose mypen from TOANITA AUD ENOUGH HUMOROUS INTELLECTUALS IN YOUR FUTURE TO KEEP
Gougedinto its side but it YOUR BRAINS FROM STARVING
would not succumb
Again Again Tearing
Tearmg TO THE NON APATHETIC STUDENTS MORE OF THE SAME
Until it lay crumpled in the
corner
Fiercely reached in with TO ANITA DAMORE AN RA APPLICATION WITh NO BAD RECOMENDATIONS AND
my hand and ripped out its ThEREFORE BETIER CHANCE OF GE1TING IT
insides
There There
TO BENNIE SCOTT JEFF AND NICK ABLE WOMEN TO REPLACE OUR DEDICATION
My MCAT scores had CHARM GOOD LOOKS DANCE ABILITIES AND LOVE
arrived
______________ TO MARK MACBETH KINDRED SPIRIT TO SHARE WITh
Only Six More TO OUR FA VORITE PROFEORS RAISES AND INTERESTED STUDENTS
Class Days Left
til Exams TO BEA VER COLLEGE REAL MEN

